Active gear
1. Scott Defined Polar jersey

With six colours to choose from, Scott’s outdoor
women’s range combines style and practicality.
With an adaptable warm layering piece
designed with Polartec Power dry fabric, it has
all the moisture wicking and breathable
properties of a tech garment.
PRICE £44.99
FROM www.rutlandcycling.com
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2. Black Diamond AvaLung II sling

The AvaLung II may save your life when skiing
or snowboarding in avalanche terrain. The sling
allows an avalanche victim to breathe fresh air
from the snowpack while diverting exhaled
CO2 away, increasing your ‘air time’ trapped
under the snow to 58 minutes.
PRICE £89.99
FROM www.tallingtonlakesproshop.com

3. Slope Angel V1.0 inclinometer

This is an essential bit of kit that assesses the
safety of the environment when venturing
away from marked pistes. It combines an
inclinometer (measures slope angle) and
thermometer to determine avalanche risk.
PRICE £18.99
FROM www.tallingtonlakesproshop.com
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4. Mammut avalanche beacon

With a large receiving bandwidth and an
eﬀective search strip width of 70 metres, the
Barryvox oﬀers users a simple interface and
intuitive operation, with easy-to-read display
and buttons that can be operated even wearing
gloves, all contained in a shock-proof and
break-proof housing.
PRICE £249.99
FROM www.tallingtonlakesproshop.com

5. Velo Culture Cake Stop Caddy

Just the right balance between being small
enough to ﬁt in your pocket but big enough to
carry your cards and change around for a cake
and a cuppa, the Cake Stop Caddy is a wallet
made from recycled inner tubes with a
convenient slot for your bank card or notes.
PRICE £5.99
FROM www.rutlandcycling.com
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6. PawTrails GPS tracker

Never worry about losing your dog again
thanks to this GPS tracker which can either be
ﬁtted on a collar or harness. Not only can you
see where your dog is on your mobile, but you
can create safe zones, which sends an alarm
when your dog leaves them, as well as track
activity too.
PRICE £72.99
FROM www.innerwolf.co.uk
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7. Women’s Tenola sprint tri-suit

7.

Lightweight triathlon suit using the latest
advanced fabrics, this suit oﬀers four-way
stretch, extra breathability, ultra chlorine
resistance, UV protection, is water repellent,
quick drying and has slim storage pockets.
PRICE £72
FROM www.tenola.com
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